
Dear Parents,
Greetings from SAN ACADEMY!
We at SAN Academy, create a welcoming and exciting learning environment by
developing the attitude and skills that support healthy and fulfilled life with the
confidence for lifetime of learning. We support personal development, social
responsibility, sense of self-worth and promote a “can do “ attitude and inspire
each to achieve their best .
ARTISTIQUE
Artistique  is a club which aims to keep the children updated on all the activities
planned for the month ahead .We provide different activities for our students to
equip them with holistic education by balancing academics with extracurricular
activities and to develop social skills. School clubs let students discover the
value of unity, let the students learn from their peers, let the students learn to
respect another person’s viewpoint . school clubs provide plenty of
opportunities for students to take on leadership roles and show off their talents
through club activities.
 
SUGGESTIONS
As parents , if you have any
feedback    or queries ,  do feel free to  drop   in your suggestions 
at santam@sanacademy.edu.in. Listening to your feedback makes us feel more
involved as a part of the value addition process.
Ms. R. Archana , Managing Director.
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WHAT IS ECO CLUB?

ECO CLUB

An Eco Club is a student-led organization that promotes
environmental awareness, sustainability, and
conservation through various activities, projects, and
campaigns. The definition of an Eco Club can be
summarized as:
"Eco Club: A student-driven initiative that empowers
young individuals to take action for the environment,
fostering a culture of sustainability, conservation, and
eco-friendly practices within their school, community,
and beyond."
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ENFANTS 

WHAT IS ECO CLUB?

ECO CLUB

The primary objectives of an Eco Club include:
- Raising awareness about environmental issues and their
impact
- Promoting sustainable practices and reducing waste
- Encouraging eco-friendly habits and behaviors
- Supporting conservation efforts and protecting local
biodiversity
- Providing a platform for students to develop leadership,
teamwork, and problem-solving skills

By definition, an Eco Club is a dynamic and inclusive
space where students can come together to make a positive
impact on the environment and create a more sustainable
future.
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What is the mission of the Eco Club?

Eco club seeks to promote environmental awareness at
the grassroot level by creating and nurturing green
consciousness among the students.

ENFANTS 

DAY 1 &2 :WEDNESDAY 3.07.24 and 10.7.2024

Why is the ECO  important in schools?
An environmental club is a platform through which
students can learn to take personal responsibility to live in
a sustainable manner and improve their environmental
leadership skills. They discover how decisions and actions
taken by the government promote sustainable use of
natural resources.
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INTRA COMPETITION

31.7.24 WEDNESDAY

Students can do Recycling Challenge, Eco-Poster
Contest,Environmental Essay Competition (Write essays on
topics like climate change, conservation, or
sustainability),Green Innovation Challenge( Develop
innovative eco-friendly products or solutions). Eco-Fashion
Show(Create and showcase eco-friendly clothing or
accessories), Noticeboard awareness campaign, clay
modelling for ECO environment, eco friendly products best
out of waste etc., for competition. Material Required: As per
requirement.

The judgement criteria for ECO club
The PERFORMANCES will be judged based on
Creativity , Originality , Neatness etc.,
the judges’ decision is final .
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